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Department of Sociology

CLARK UNIVERSITY
950 Main Street
Worcester, Massachusetts 01610
617 /793-7243

October ·...4, 1988
Professor Merry Marash
Lansing, Michigan

48824

Dear Merry:
Enclosed are syllabi for the courses you requested.
as you see fit.
NPR series
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incest:

cost $30.00
NP Television
Frontline series
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Put me on the list to
send a check to ASC.
year. I am expecting
and the airlines will
re tu r n to Lon d o n j us t
you should need it is
A1 ] t h e b e s t ,

Use them

Crime of Silence Educational Cassettes
Janice Ball and Portia Franklin
P.O. Box B
Old Chelsea Station
New York, New York 10011
Men Who Molest
(I think it was produced in 1985, but
the video isn't dated. A friend taped
the program for me.)
receive the package, and I will happily
I will not be attending the ASC this
my first child--the due date is Nov. 19
not let me on the plane~ I shall
after Christmas. The address there if
28 Middleton Road, London EB 4BS.

MARIE-ANDREE BERTRAND
3590, Ridgewood, App. 502
Montreal (Quebec) H3V 1C2

Dear Mary Morash,

Thank you so much for having managed to have our outines
translated and for putting together the teaching material
related to th quest on of women.
very

I

think that it will be

helpful ~

Cr-VL ~
I

~~ ~~ tYY'~)

am sending you the more detailed outline of our

pluridisciplinary seminar on women and the different
normative systems.

Please,

do not feel that you have to

translate that in addition to what you already did' .

~'Y'f'.ll'f\O./\_

Our a4-m-H-a-r is finally more popular and well attended that
we thought it would be.

There are some 25 participants

in addition to the six professors.
participants are women,
of them),

The majority of the

at the doctoral level ( some 17

from every possible field or discipline,

and from three universiies:

Concordia, Montreal and

the State University of Quebec at Montreal.

We sill

see if the attendance remains at the same level when
winter comes and the snow storms disturb everything ...

One of my research assistants,

SYLVIE FRIGON, will be

at the Chicago meeting and will most probably try
to get in touch with you in order to get some material
for our research.

If possible, please give her some minutes

of yourtime.

Thanks again.

Good luck and if we can help,

let us know.

Marie Andree Bertrand

please

f/iJr~JS
INDIANA UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
302 Sycamore Hall
Bloomington, Indiana 47405
(812) 855-9325

October 17, 1988
Professor Merry Mo rash
Lansing, Michigan 48824
Dear Merry:
Sorry about the delay in answering your letter, but my mail had to be
forwarded from FSU andl have also had one hell of a time finding things
since my move here. I wonder if I will ever get complete ly unpacked!!
At any rate, I was unable to locate a non- mimeographed or dittoed copy of
my syllabus from FSU. Even the disc with the syllabus on it is among the
missing items from the move. You certainly have my perm ission to retype
1t if that wlll help. I am teaching almost the identical course here, but it
1s called "Women in the Crim inal Justice System." Just in case, I have
enclosed a copy of that syllabus.
The videotape, "Women and the Law," is distributed by:
Seton Hall University Law School
1095 Raymond Blvd.
Newark, N.J. 07102
Produced by:
VJTL Productions
21 OLocust Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106

St ock# CJ812

Hope this all helps. See you in Chicago.

Coramae Mann
Professor
Enclosures: 2

